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"THE BARRIER” AT HIB MAJESTY'S.
Another etory by Rex Beech will be presented In 

Montreal next week, but thla time on the legitimate 
stage.
by the Lawrence Players at His Majesty’s. A tale of 
the Canadian Northwest, It will hold the Interest of 
all. The soldier, whose regiment has been sent to

lTHERs

H
6(1 ships Interned In American ports; total tonnage 

618,706.
*s i Sleet '

: ■ Grover Hayes and Harry '"ondon Pot 
up Clever xhibitidn at Montreal 

Sporting Club

"The Barrier." by Rex Beach, will be offered Cotton pool makes one more loan, bringing total up 
to 128,000.

- Twlid ,f [OT, LUn|rto
Abandoned twins to Vast 

Difficulties

ALL GRAIN CONTRABAND

■ XIXX, No. 228
Bread has increased 50 per cent, in England in price 

to consumer.prevent an Indian rising meets an Indian maid with 
the inevitable result. His family will not permit the 
match, but he discovers her to be a Canadian, kidnap
ped by the Indians and the ending is a happy one.
. The first presentation of "The Barrier" was with 

Florence Rockwell and Theodore Roberts in the lead
ing roles.

I
MOLSONSBOBBY PRINGLE JOINS ARMY The Italian Government suspended duty on wheat, 

als and flour.

Illinois Central places an order for 25 locomotives, 
valued at 81,000,000.

Incorporated I85S
■

President Barrow Says That There is No Disposition 
on Hie Pert to Force Montreal and Toronto 

Out of the International League.

.

Fl... Dm,™,. 0.rd.„.,,M F, ”! '*''

Jr- Head OMett—MONTREAL
r, ' 9Î Branches la Canada

'* *,J ***** ^«WnS^De^irtment at

Marion Barney and Louis Ancker will 
play the leading roles In ne*t week's presentation, 
while A. B. Luce will have the opposite part to Mr. 
Ancker, played In the original production by W. 8. 
Hart.

ft i
London believes the plan of Turkey to invade Egypt 

wil be abandoned.
Grover Hayes, the clever Philadelphia lightweight, 

shaded Harry Condon in a fast and clean ten-round 
bout before the members of the Montreal Sporting 
Club last evening. The bout, which was the feature 
of a well arranged card, was one of the best that has 
been seen here for many a day and delighted the

,hvi The Turkish invasion 
doned at any time, 
patches coming from Berlin. 
000 Turks in the

Although there

The balance of the company, Lyman Abbey, 
Bryon Aldcn, James Mitchell, Louis Weitoff, Chas. 
Phipps, Clifford Alexander and the Misses Mildred 
Page, Josephine Deffry, Dorajane Kelton and Anlce

•w» v vvTvy? ftf

I NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
A group of grain elevators in Rosario. Argentine, 

was destroyed by fire.
A General Mold»* Üonâews Trees

German officers, and *i
man In Its conception and engineering, th°" " 
officer, have reported that It would be L. 
abandon It now than to carry it out at h„ ’ 
In the fkce of such vast difficulties. ^

d9»R«»»d04Ives will all have appealing character parts. 
Barrier" in dramatic form Is advanced by Eugene 
Presby.

"Thecrowd of enthusiasts present. Hayes was p.ainly the 
oleverer boxer of the

The January output of the Consolidated Gas Co. of 
Boston decreased 6.2 per cent. RITZ-CARLT<

HOTEL
| ; Getwo. but what he lacked in 

cleverness, Condon made up for by his aggressive
ness. Both boys worked hard for the decision. They 
slugged and hammered away every minute, but neith
er was able to secure any marked advantage over his 
opponent.

The California, Gâp Co., Richmond, California, at 
supplied With power by the Western States President Wilson is to address the members of th 

Chamber of Commerce to-day.
PRINCESS MUSICAL^ COMEDY COMPANY. present

Gas & Electric Co., Richmond Division will install 100 
horsepower additional motors March 1.

9

Next Tuesday e\ ening will see the opening 
formancc of another stock company, here for an in- 

The Princess Musical Comedy Com
pany has been rehearsing in New York for some time

Ambassador Page, at London, 
State Department yesterday that 
been ordered to treat

pen- cabled the U. 
the British fleet h 

cargoes of grain flnri f, 
t'usd for Germany or Austria as conditional 
band, subject to seizure and confiscation 
the ambassador explained, followed 
that the German Government had 
tlon of all grain and flour 
food supply.

Average price of 12 industrials, 76.40, off 0.14. 
Twenty railroads, 91.62, off 0.39.definite run. The citizens of Three Rivers, Quebec, have voted a 

twenty-year franchise to the Three Rivers Trac
tion Co. for the construction and operation of a tram
way system. The Three Rivers Traction Co. is vir
tually a subsidiary enterprise of the Shawinlgan Wa
ter & Power Co.

Special Winter Apartm 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $

President Eld. Barrow of the International League 
declares that none of his colleagues has considered for 
a moment the possibility of eliminating Toronto or 
Montreal from the circuit. "Stories tq that effect are 
a great Injustice to the Canadian cities," said Barrow 
"Jim McCaffery and Sam Lichtenheln called me by 
phone to find Just where I stood on the matter. I as
sured them bf my personal loyalty."

This ertfljpast and will have a series of rehearsals here before 
Tuesday night.

Baltimore and Ohio places an order for 25,000 tons 
of rails, and the Erie 28,000 tons.The first presentation is familiar 

to all theatregoers here and the music is said by 
many to be Victor Herbert’s best effort—“Naughty 
Marietta—lyrics by Rida Johnson Young.

Included In the piece are many hits such 
•Tramp. Tramp, Tramp," "Naughty Marietta.” "It 

Never, Never Can Be Love," "If I Were Anybody Else
But Mo,.........Neath the Southern Moon," "You Marry
a Marionette," "The Dream Melody," “Live for To
day." "I’m Falling in Love with Someone,” and “It’s 
Pretty Soft for Simon."

the announce®*
decreed 

to conserve the
confis®

nation'.
All measures in the Illinois Legislature are blocked 

by the deadlock on the liquor question.I Mr. John Mackay notified the city clerk of Toronto 
that his account for $42,545 against the city for ser

in thq valuation of the Toronto Railway 
Electric Light Company had been placed In the hands 
of the Messrs. Blake Lash and Cassels for collection. 
The city had previous to this notification 
pay the bill.

ri
li

er a la carte.
Dinners. Wedding Re 

Lectures, Concerts and Recitals," Soi:
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. 

Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Orcfc

Another international problem incident t„ 
was thrust upon the United States yesterday l' "" 
action of Werner Van Horn, who. opera,,ng * 
Canadian side of the border, dynamited tj " 
bridge over the St. Croix River, and then 
the State of Maine. A few hours later, he <,uiT "2 
mitted to arrest, but Immediately proclaimed 
an officer of the German - hl®”

that he had committed 
fled to a neutral

The embargo on the exportation of maize from the 
Union of South Africa was withdrawn. Balls, Banquets,

i ' Manager Quinn, of the Quebec club, has written a 
protest to President Quinn, of the N. H. A., against 
the aspersions levelled at his players by the Ottawa 
papers over the game the Senators played in the An
cient Capital last Saturday.

The Pennsylvania Tank Car Co. booked an order 
for i00 tank cars to be used in the Oklahoma oil fields.

: refused to

All Italian reservists in Eng’and are said to have 
been notified to prepare to answer a call to join the 
colors.

VAUDEVILLE AT ORPHEUM. army and setThe annual report of the Cobalt Water Commission 
for the year 1914 shows

! dominion SA1
INVESTMENT SO<

war- and, having 
legally surrtn. 
The Canadian 

the matter and 
extradition of the 

of railroad p®.

Tom Sharkey has “trun" New York down, 
left San Francisco en route to nowhere in particular 
in search of a place to build a new home, 
asked about his plans the bold tar said—yes. said of 
the good old White Way:

off Broadway for the rest of my life—and 
that’s forever," and Tom pounded his tattooed chest. 
“New York ain’t square. It’s round like a doughnut 
with a hole in the middle for rough stuff."

an act of - 
country, could not be 

dered to an enemy of the Fatherland 
authorities took 
instituted proceedings to obtain the 
prisoner on a charge of destruction

\ Sam Mann, the clever Dutch comedien and his 
pany will lead the Orphcum’s bill with a skit entitled 
"Lots and Lots of it.” 
pianologue specialty, will be one of the features of the 
programme.

a net profit of over $7,500 on 
the year’s workings. The total receipts were $15,517,- 
50 and the current expenses to $8.132.88. 
fits are given as $7.605.76, out of which $6,816.54 
spent in permanent Improvements and extensions to 
the system, and $1,968.31 was set aside to the Town 
of Cobalt, to be applied to the sinking fund 
waterworks debt.

When An involuntary bankruptcy petition was filed in 
the United States Court in New York against Arnold 
B. Heine & Co., embroidery Importers.

Willa Holt Wakefield, in a The net pro- DOM INION SAVINGS BUILD1> 
LONDON. CANADA

a different view of

Francis Maginn and company will ap
pear In ’ The Cop.” Claudius and Scarlet have the 
new and the old on the banjo.

"I’m
51A compromise between the management of the Ar

mour Fertilizer Works at Roosevelt, N.J., and the 
strikers resulted in the return of all the laborers.

George Felix and 
the Barry girls have a new version of "The Boy Next 
Door."

of the
Copenhagen, the newspapers of which still have m, 

respondents at Constantinople, has forwarded IT. 
Police of New Jersey cities have been agked to be port to Lond<>n saying that the Anglo-French fleets

i on the lookout for three convicts who escaped from liavc destroyed four of the Dardanelles forts andiT*
has been extended for period two months by the city ! the State prison farm at Lesburg, Cumberland County. there ,s a Panic In the Turkish capital where th h

Council of Cincinnati. The City Solicitor was direct - ! ----------------- feats suffered by the Turkish armies in the Ca
ed by the Council “to notify the State Public Utili- ! In the new German drive on Warsaw, the Rus- : and Akerbaijan are just becoming known 048118,
ties Commission that the City Council is passing this ! sians near Borjimow were driven back to their second —-------——
temporary light ordinance awaiting the physical valu- j line of trenches, but later recovered the lost ground, 
ation now promised by said State Commission early in | 
the month of March, and that Council urgently re
quests that said physicial valuation be submitted by 
that time, as delay is harmful to the best Interests of 
this city and to the electric light consumers thereof.”

NATHÀNI
Managin

r.H.PURDOM, K.C.The Four Lukens will appear In a casting 
Ford and Truly will Introduce a canineexhibition, 

song and dance artist.
Upon recommendation of the Electric Light 

mittee the present temporary electric light schedule
Wanderers will secure their game that was to have 

been played in Toronto against the Shamrocks by de
fault. The Irishmen are minus the services of the 
three McNamara brothers, who are absent owing to 
the death of their father. Wanderers ref Used to 
tens nee any postponement.

Howard and Syman in a 
tcrpsichorean production will round out the bill. IE EKED STIES

DREAMLANDERS AT GAYETY.
B. The Gayety stage will be held by the Dreamland 

burlesquers. Durtng the last few days the Germans have l*„ 
making desperate efforts break the
which has existed for so long on both the eaten, jd 

They have delivered a series of

Andy Lewis, one of the best known 
comedians on the circuit, will lead the fun-makers, 
seconded by Fred. Ireland, the comedy straight 
Miss Inez DeVerdler fills the role of prima donna. 
Vera George is the soubrette.

In Philadelphia the golfers are enthusiastic over 
the recent action of the city, which has decided to 
construct a public course In Cobb’s Creek Park, a 
tract of land purchased not long ago by the munici
pality. Enough land In the new park has been set aside 
for a course 6,400 yards in length, and the work of 
construction will be under the supervision of several 
prominent Philadelphia golfers.

On form the Torontos should 
when these teams meet at the Capital to-night. Vic
tory means much to both clubs. Ottawaa are in bad 
shape after their rough handling in Quebec, but the 
Torontos are coming along nicely.

iPetrograd, February 4.—The Russian a 
brine has published an order congratu 
iwtmen employed at State-owned and prh 
Ld yards on the patriotism displayed by tl 
ptional emergency.
He says: "Thanks to the Intrigues of 

des, there took place in 1913 and at the

i The United States exports from January 2nd to 
January 30th were $238,574,096, and imports $107,440,-
208. Trade balance in favor of the United States is 1 lacks’ always preceded by artillery activity,

! lied lines in Flanders and France.

"" cry Case th<* hai'<= thus won à preliminary ,d,M. 
Senator Williams of Mississippi estimated that the ; tage’ before the fighting was concluded the Frenph

' British or Belgians have

i western fronts.

The Alpine Quartette on the al
and while in almostare also with the troupe. $131,133,888.

*
The street railway interests of Texas will appeal to

LeSislature for relief from the serious inroads speeches made by Republican senators against the 
whxch the so-called î'jitney" automobiles are making Ship Purchase Bill have cost over $600,000 in printing I trcnches temP<>rarily lost, and in some cases to occupy
into their earnings. It is stated that an effort will be bills and other fees. ! the German Portions. In these attacks, acconting t0
made to secure the enactment of a law prohibiting   ) the reports of the British and French general staffs
the operation of competing lines of transportation up- While sleeping in his apartment In the Manhattan thc Germans have suffered
on streets on which electric car lines already hold in New York City, Senator Robert F. Wagner was 
franchises. Some idea of the remarkable progress visited by a burglar who annexed $153 in cash and the 
which the Jitney- motor car service has made in Senator's watch and diamond scarfpin. 
some of the cities of Texas may be had by the state
ment of an official of the Houston Electric Co. that it 
has reduced its earnings more than $1,000 per day.
As a result of this competition the Houston Electric 
Co. announces that it has abandoned its plans for 
making improvements to the amount of $1,000,000 to 
its property during the present year. In Austin El 
Paso. San Antonio and other cities the "Jitney" 
tomobiles are doing a large business hauling 
gers in direct competition with the street railways.
The universal charge of five cents per passenger is 
made, which is the same as that of the street railways.
Most of the "jitney" cars are operated upon the same 
street as the railways and they make a practice < 
running just ahead of a car, sniping the waiting pas
sengers. as it were, and thus getting a big share of 
the business. The proposition of requiring an annual 
license fee of $100 per car of all "jitney" automobiles 
is under consideration in some of the towns. It is also 
proposed that the drivers shall be placed under heavy 
bonds as a protection in case of accident to their pas
sengers.

CONVENTION OF TIN WORKERS
TO CONSIDER REDUCED WAGES. able to regain them I the present year at many State-owned 

tie works engaged in supplying the. re&'m 
itio'na! defence strikes which consider]abl 
le new shipbuilding programme.
"The strikes that had the

Pittsburg, February 3.—A special convention of the 

Steel and Tin
win from the Ottawas Amalgamated Association of Iron,

Workers has convened here to consider 
from the independent sheets and tin plate 
turera of the country to accept a reduction in wages.

___________ The reduction proposed, averaging less than 13 per
r» $ u , , ! cenf-t intended to enable the independents to mm -club when » th° Capital LaCros'"=j »ete more fairly with the m!„s who haveT-

i and tour- I the cos, of production that much by adopting a
ed England in 1907,. has enlisted with the second con-| new eystem P ng a
tingent and will go with the Army Service Corps.

a proposal 
manufac- severe losses.

greatest Inf 
Shipbuilding were those at the Oboukoff St< 
Ind in the result one ship was delayed fo

The Italian reservists living in England 
warned to prepare to respond to

have been 
a call to the colors. 

A news agency despatch says 20,000 Italians ire te 
| ing concentrated at Bari, on the Adriatic Ur the *, 
cupation of Durazzo. Albania.

If I "When the war began, the employes of the 
I'orks, swayed by the sentiment of duty an 
F ,heir chief- unanimously set to work, an 
kont hs made amends for the delay; for di 

rrt time lhey accomplished as much work 
jsve required 12 months under peace condlt 
The Naval Minister

REDUCTION IN FARES MADE INROADS
IN DETROIT-UNITED EARNINGS.

i

Wlth the opening of the British Parliament 
; day the political truce

Detroit, Mich., February 3.—One noticeable featureSCORES ARRESTED FOLLOWING RIOTS.
Denver. February 3.—Following the handing up of 

j 150 secret indictments covering murder, arson, assault 
and rioting, arrests of labor leaders began to-day as 
a result of the special grand jury investigation into the 

! Pitched battles during the coal strike. Already nearly 
I a score of men are held.

renewed. The Govern-Jimmy Gardner, the bench manager of the Canadien 
hockey club, has purchased an Interest in Steeles 
bowling alleys and will manage them. Jimmy Gard
ner is a well known bowler himself, and is 
make good in his new position.

of the financial statement, for 1914, of the Detroit
United, ie the effect the reduction of fare tariff has I ment' whlle assuml”e all responsibility the m,

welcomed «he Opposition's expresses thanks to all 
1 chfef8 of Works- who have labored in 
inary a manner for the good of Russi 
rkmen have, indeed, he ; 
closely to their tasks that 
nd exhausted after r 
Pnent, and have been

had upon the earnings -for the year, 
submitted at the annual meeting yesterday.

The company in 1914 carried 327,294,000 passengers, ! 
an increase of 3,400,000 over 1913, yet the gross 
ings of $12,240,003 were lower by $483,825. Concur- | 
rently, there was an Increase of about $8,000 in 
ating expenses, leaving net earnings from operation 
$3,537,343, a decrease of $492,254, or about 12 per cent. 
Other income was about $22,000 higher, but there 
also an increase in fixed charges of $15,000. 
income available for reserve funds and dividends 
$1,645,000, a decrease of $485,477.

support and the M initier* 
i announced that they would readily reply to all crlii- 
! cism and endeavor to avoid controversial mat tea

The report was j
passen-

says, devoted O 
- they have oi 

several days’ contint 
acht home td reci

Here"a Üncle Tom McCarey's version Flying machines, probably from Raifort, have drop
ped several bombs on

of the split ;
with Tortorlch in New Orleans: "Tell my friends that 
1 am in the boxing game in New Orleans to stay. Tor-1 
toricb and I parted with the best of feelings. We se
parated because we could not make money in the 
flttUng game together. Tortorich has his partners 
f®» he has to divide with them. This left ; 

bpth of us, and as 1 am under heavy expenses 
elded to dissolve partnership.”

Mulhaus. doing (-on.-; idea We 
damage to the railway station, and also

BUDGET SPEECH NEXT WEEK.
Ottawa, February 3.— The budget speech will not 

be delivered until late next week. Hon. W. T. White, 
the Finance Minister, has decided 
ment. It had been understood that the budget would 
be brought down Tuesday, following the debate on 
the address on Monday.

to lhe put- 
aeropianes chased theash mines there. German

French raiders, but they p.ot away successfully. VY AnTILLERY SHELLING

THE RUSSIANS DAY
ro$rad- Wmry 4.—The official

?
upon a postpone-

The net AND
NATIONAL CLOAK AND SUIT CO.

New York, February 3.—The National Cloak anil 
Suit Company reports for year ended December list, 
1914, net profits of $1,003.196. 
dends of $175,000 on preferred stock there was left a 
surplus of $828,196.

little for

e Russians in East Prussia 
positions a, Gross Medunlshken 
inswap, which our troops have 

mg afler obstinate resistance.
«ns i« becoming more frequent there 

1 extensive.

Provision of $294,000 for depreciation 
made against $600,000 a year ago; and $50,000 for a 
contingent liability reserve, against $100,000 in 913, 
was also set aside.

have occu; 
; on the

reserve was
After deducting dlvi-ALLOTMENT LETTERS MAILED.

New York, February 3.—Allotment letters to sub
scribers for the $49,000,000 Pennsylvania Consolidated 
4H per cent, bonds were mailed last night, 
ments were generally about 18 per cent, of the amount 
subscribed for, Indicating that the issue was around 
five times over -subscribed.

Melbourne Inman defeated Willie Hoppe in 
blocks of 600 points at English billiards in Syracuse 

. N.Y. The balance thus available for 
dividends was $1,301,000, or equal to 10.8 per cerit 
earned on the $12,500,000 stock, against $1,530,477, or 
12.24 per cent, of the previous year.

The main features of the income

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY.
Rochester. February 3.— Eastman Kodak Company 

of New Jersey, has declared an extra dividend of 10 
per cent, oh the common stock, payable March 
stock of record February 15th.

Allot-
STUDEBAKER CORPC * \TION.

South Ben, Ind., February 3.—Studebaker Corpora
tion declared its regular quarterly dividend of lit 
per cent, on preferred stock, payable March 1st In 
stock of record February 20th.

Much speculation is be^ng indulged as to the route 
by which ~t k Johnson, champion heavyweight pugil- 
IsL will enter Mexico and how he will 
re*, for his fight on March 6 with Jess Willard. He 
cannot pass through the States

On the right bank 
‘ting |8 of the Vistula, Northern 

kPI"°“edln® °» the Lipno Biesun ft 
, have captured Skempe 
from Blino with 

nander of

1st to
account are pre-travel to Jua- and repelled 

Wo capti 
three otl

sented In the following table :
heavy loss, 

a German battalion.1914.
. .$12,240,003 

.. .. 8,702,660

1913.
$12,723,828

8,694,230

, - and all the ports or
thc Ehst coast of Mexico are controlled by Carranz 
troops.

Gross earnings..............
Expenses.........................

r and 100 men.
"Jisotou, fighting in in
»™t. which funs tbl
Uthwct"1 fZ vv' Tortak and Bolimow, tv 

The enemy’s first II 
!T . han 14 tfElmentn (42.000 men), 

tleavy urtiilery is 
ta °y and "«ht- 
, Bht,n* Goumlne is 
'”r"5 ha"d to hand 
•Wte of y,

iff^5*'vST£'ftO STANDARD OIL OF CALIFORNIA.
New York, February 3.— Standard Oil of Califor

nia declared regular quarterly dividend of $2.50, 
payable March 15th to stock of record February 24th.

0omjGtt VfP^ounmKX. progress on the sect/turupotrrA
O ough Borzhy Gotimiirtmjna. - „onuwoe

> V
Net earnings .. .. 
Other income ....

<6HCHTJack William», famed as a centre football half. |- 
goJng with the third contingent, while Eddie Phillips 
ex-president of the Interprovincial, has also enlisted

.. .. $3,537,343 

.... 273,726

— G /\
V/fT/KHT

$4,029,597
251,937

. oùf£sr \OGttr
V

Gross income .. .. 
Interest.................. .....a .. .. $3,811.071 

.. .. 2,166.071
Bjfsqtrg

$4,281,586
2,161,068

uresE J AMUSEMENTS.

!
JOURNAL OF COMERCE %

DEFEATS EVENING NEWS
The Journal of Commerce mechanical staff 

bowl even If they cannot play hockey. In a game play
ed las» night with a team representing the Evening 

the Journal of Commerce won three straight 
games of duck pins by a total of 170 pins on the three 
games played. The game was played on the Belmore 
Alleys. The score follows:—

nut r/autan MATS., WED., THUIS., M
AH Seals ItMirni 15c. * 4i>

especially stubboi 
attacks have been repe 

enormous losses he is
HIS MAJESTY'S
15c. To-Night 
25c. “A WOMAN’S WAY"
50c.

CVBl Net income .... 
Deprec. res. .. ,

L*rts ----- $1,646,000
. ... 294,000

$2,130,477
500,000\°OOtMU V"r A. iety'coBmedyM ■A soc.rue •cmemn man.T !” l°e I'utPuthlans

8'e bcen re|ntorced in this region.-

IP PUIICHASE UNWISE

^ublngton Kebm 
Shi*W"r Board 

«nnnany to bo 
“'-me, fund,

t“h'U'erVis'' B4l*Pplng. are advot 

"‘"■Ho the rh TmlUe= °n M"r"hant
tile Chamber of Çommorce of tho 
Administrate 
unwise and

■> Balance .. .. 
Cont. res. ..

.. .. $1,351,000 
.. .. 50,000

$1,630,477
100,000

e f rmcoo/rr is progressaxv •i MARION BARNEY The Wife 
NEXT WEEK— “THE BARRIER ’\m

imz/ens\ L.érnera°xr
UHOHSl 5 Balance .. 

Dividends
.. .. $1.301,000 
.. .. 750,000

$1,530,477
750,000

i
and WRONG INJournal of Commerce. SUNDAY AFT. 300, FEB. 7

FOURTH D0NALDA MUSICAL!

us0

\la rate PRINton <§) LUXEMBURGoUMrtH. Mould (captain)
8. Bedding ...............
W. Swanson ...........
W. Mould .................
A. Wilson ...............

93 ary 4>— The formation of 
and a

113— 298 
104— 382 
101— 287 
81— 256 
89— 250

ATTAMi: *• Surplus $551,00099 $780,477V* Marine Developmen 
capitalized at $30.000,( 

or builders of st

» the25c Ba83 y-AU-i \ 'W/EDE/IHOEEfl -y 
m \ °SMfiBRUCK'

50cNO REAL,MARKET FOR OIL. SEATS 10 buyers98
I Chicago, III., February 3.—Oil Interests 

. j moralized markets throughout the country. 
I Chicago has no real market,

seunic80 report de- JJ-”
«2.00 N ijwmr/

462 ^488^416 rer/iie Gaoollne sells here 
from 11 cents, the circular price as low as 9 cents 
a gallon tank waggon delivery.

The ruling price early last 
a gallon:

The 
ared to be

$3-50
World’s Greatest Pianist-ComposerEvening Newey n Sh,p Purchase 

wrong in principal.
SALIHS'hut,3. Fogarty (captain)

F. Ingram -...............
Bd. Smith .............. ..
H. Levin ... ... ,
S. Apper ...................

86 76— 239
78— 285 
88— 263 

108— 292 
78— 281

pari; ss86 7 W«f summer wàs 14 cents
* SELL8 *1’000'000 NOTES.

10 tl" Panne^T 4'~The CUy of °tta’
l«. 5 peP 1'°?" and Trust Compp.
I, one'year notes. -
"dal leruto in”' thC Canadlan munlclp 

' l“ the amount of $15.000,00 
bring the past two months.

OOOOOOOO 

°ELIVERY SERVICE.

TWICE DAILY 
2.15 »nd 8,15 

Mete.. 15c, 2SC. 
Eve., ISc, 21c, 6#c.

NEXT WEEK, Commencing Tues. Night.

The Princess Musical Comedy Co.
Presents the Famous Comic Opera,

96 i iwmif

jw*

PRINCESS
THE SPOILERS

81
hemV BUCKEYE PIPE LINE.

New York, February 3.— Buckeye Pipe Line Com
pany declared a dividend of $2. payable March 15th to 
stock of record February 20th.

The last dividend was $2 paid December 16th. A 
dividend of $3 was paid September 15th.

>!

A418 424—12M

i ptacea hereAMERICAN BMELTINQ CO.
Jfew York. February I.—American Smelting and Re

fining Company declared regular quarterly dividends

OHUffiS •jaettr LtNOKZo l^CWL0 \ °°0oooooooNAUGHTY MARIETTABELFORTper cent, on common stock and 1« pm- cent, on CENTRAL STATES ELECTRIC.
j New York, February 3.—Central States ____
Corporation declared a dividend of H of 1 per cent, on 
common stock, payable February 19th to stock of 
record February 9th. This Is reduction of 64 of 4 , 

.per cent, from last quarterly dividend, 
j months ago.

X \iId stock, payable from earning», 
dividend Is payable March nth. Books 

, February 24th. re-open March 6th. Preferred 
lend Is payable March 1st. Book, close February
e-open February 19th.

r*. wsni Electric 40 PEOPLE—LARGE BEAUTY CHORUS. i 
A DIFFERENT PLAY EACH WEEK.

MATS.—Tues., Thurs., Sat., 1090 Seats at 26c. 1

EVES.—15c 76c.

,h»uld^j^<,l?°Wn town kusinsss a 
I‘“*M"4 lwi 5 * <* Comme
r4"1*» the OI ’ rcc,,v,d later, pie,
or 4702*^* C,r4u|aticn Department, M M

t>ix months of War.—The above map ehowe the fprtheet French 
vance, and the present line. advance, the furthest German ad-

paid threej

(SEAT SALE

fÊÈjh ^ àM ' - 00o»oooo
OOOOOOOOOO,

_____

Pure
Clean
Economical

"SALMA"
Tee I* abeelwtely pep», 

efeealy prepared, 
I* eeets m mere 

erdlaary Teas.

M —sled packets only. oeo 
•UM, BREEN ABO OIXEO.
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